Spokane Falls Community College
Japanese Club and Service-Learning Club
Partnership Response for Japan Project

Time Frame: April 4, 2011 through June 17, 2011 (Spring Quarter)

Goals:

1. To provide an educational, reflective and global-citizenship experience related to assisting catastrophic disaster survivors

2. Improve people’s ability to reestablish themselves in catastrophic disaster (assist the local doctors, nurses, and other hospital staff survivors in the heart of the Japan disaster

The following is a working document and will be revised and added to as development progresses to completion.
Spokane Falls Community College Japanese and Service-Learning Clubs
Partnership Response for Japan Project

**Time Frame:** April 4, 2011, through June 17, 2011 (Spring Quarter)

**EDUCATION for our students** (revised 12/2011)

**Behind the Scene involvement:**

- **Japanese Club (Yasuka Huff)**
- **Service-Learning Club (Darlene Rickett)**
- **Japanese Students (Teresa Gay)**

1. Development of a 20 Questions Questionnaire to be used at an event.

2. Obtain photos of the disaster, etc, with permission for use in education. These photos will represent what is happening in the disaster zone and its impact.

   The photos will be enlarged and used in a display window in the SUB Lounge, Bldg 17. And can later be used for other educational purposes here on campus (i.e. class on Disasters).

3. Developing Educational Events related to Japan during Spring Quarter:

   - April 18: Japanese Disaster: Global Impact
     SFCC Bldg 24, Auditorium 10:30am
   - April 19: Japan Week Sushi Sale* (yearly)
     SFCC SUB Lounge ABC 11:30a-1:00pm
   - April 23: Japan Week* in Spokane
     City-Wide Activities
   - April 29: Japanese Movie
     SFCC SUB Lounge ABC 11:30a-1:00pm
   - May 12: Japanese Panel:
     Disaster Preparedness in Japan
     SFCC SUB Lounge ABC
   - May 20: Songs for Japan Concert
     (tentative date, time, location)
     SFCC Campus 7:00pm-9:00pm

**DONATION** (revised 4/12/2011)

**Behind the Scene involvement:**

- **Japanese Club**
  Researched potential recipients
  Chose Tohoku University Hospital, Sendai
- **Service-Learning Club**
  **Tohoku University Hospital in Sendai, Japan**
- **RenegAID™ Innovative Disaster Relief**

**Problem Identification:**

Students have requested involvement in responding to the needs of the survivors of the catastrophic triple disaster in NE Japan.

Student Clubs are funded with student tuition money and must be used for the benefit of the students. No Club funds can be used for fund-raising or donating for Japan survivors (or survivors of any disaster).

SFCC is a state-funded school. No school funds/department funds can be used for fund-raising or donating for Japan survivors (or survivors of any disaster).

**Solution:**

Community Partner partnership that will allow SFCC students to research needs of Japan’s disaster survivors and determine what they would like to support through donations.

- **Japanese Club & Service-Learning Club**

  + **Tohoku University Hospital, Sendai, Japan**

  - **RenegAID™ Innovative Disaster Relief**